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Dispatch: OnOmichi, Japan

Beauty of small towns 

When photographer Noriko Naka
moto was recovering from a per
sonal crisis, she stumbled upon 

Onomichi, a seaside city in western Japan 
that has changed little since the 1960s. 
She decided to live there and take photos 
of what she calls “forgotten Japan.” 

Ms. Nakamoto has documented many 
aspects of locals’ daily lives, including 
old temples, fish peddlers, eating places, 
and dilapidated dwellings. While her 
work is of modest subjects – no celebrities 
or big corporations – her experience in 
Onomichi has enabled her to better appre
ciate life itself, she says. She now teaches 
photography to more than 100 locals. 

As Japan’s decadeslong economic 
slump hit outlying regions especially hard, 
more people abandoned their hometown 
to seek a job in an urban center. 

“Many people have forgotten what their 
hometown had given them,” she says. 

  – Takehiko Kambayashi, correspondent

Dispatch: Tuba ciTy, ariz.

New hope for Hopis 

Like other native Americans, the 
Hopi of Arizona have faced ad
versity, including seeing their 

homeland, or tutsqua, shrink from more 
than 18 million acres to 1.5 million acres 
today. 

Hopi groups disagree about how to 
preserve their culture: Build a casino or 
remain gamblingfree? Encourage tour
ists or restrict them? Their responses 
have stayed on the conservative side 
– they have twice voted down building 
a casino. But now, with the support of 
their tribal government, the progressive 
Upper Moenkopi have built the first 
major Hopi hotel, the Moenkopi Legacy 
Inn near Tuba City. The tribe hopes 
to realize its vision of nurturing the 
tutsqua by extending hospitality toward 
kahopi (outsiders) who might now be
come kwaatsi (friends). 

The hundredroom hotel facilitates 
visiting the 12 Hopi villages perched 
on three mesas along Highway 264. It’s 
best to hire a guide because of strict 
rules about dress, photography, and 
offlimits areas. Visitors can watch art
ists, weavers, and potters at work and 
taste piki, a tissuethin pancake made 
of sacred blue cornmeal. Corn, central 
to their creation stories, is used in Hopi 
ceremonies, always with the same 
prayer in mind: Let the rain come, keep 
the land fertile, let the people remain 
in their tutsqua. Perhaps the Moenkopi 
Legacy Inn will help meet these goals.

  – Linda Thompson, contributor

China Daily/ReuteRs
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Noriko Nakamoto poses in Onomichi, Japan. 
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hiGhLiGhTs FroM This WeeK’s issUe

seen

Some 400 parents who had accompanied their freshman college students to 
Wuhan, in central China, slept on mats laid out for them on the floor of the 
university’s gymnasium at the beginning of the fall term. China’s ‘one child per 
family’ rule has intensified parents’ interest in their child’s success. 

Parental  
sleep patterns  

in China

AvoidAbLe? the displacement of 1.5 million 
people in one region of Pakistan could have been 
mostly avoided had water been diverted to land 
set aside as a flood basin.  (p. 8)

beTTer source: When a north korean plane, 
apparently flown by a defector, crashed in China 
last month, photos hit the Web within hours. 
official accounts came two days later.  (p. 10)

GAin from Loss? a loss of Democratic  
control of Congress could give President obama 
the biggest gift of all heading into 2012: a way to 
rev up the democratic base.  (p. 16)

Cut off from oxygen, which would help bacteria 
break it down, some of the estimated 205 million 
GALLons of oiL spilled in the Gulf remains 
trapped under marshes or beaches.  (p. 18)

When Congress passed TAx reLief in 2001, 
economists predicted the treasury surplus would 
grow to $5.6 trillion over 10 years. the us now has 
an estimated deficit of $1.34 trillion.  (p. 20)

Fbi statistics show that souThern sTATes  
regularly report fewer hate crimes than do states 
like California and new Jersey. mississippi, for one, 
reported no hate crimes in 2007.  (p. 26)

‘isrAeLis … understandably resent what they 
see as global bias against them. but relations with 
other governments … have been damaged by 
israel’s heavy-handed unilateralism.’  (p. 35) 
 – P. Edward HalEy, ClarEmont mCKEnna CollEgE

‘the premise of the French romantic comedy 
“heArTbreAKer“ is so tailor-made for 
hollywood that i’d be very surprised if a remake  
is not in the offing. but why bother when the 
original is already so slick?’  (p. 38) 
 – rEviEwEr PEtEr rainEr, on film 

mAKinG A difference: ‘We have camps … 
that train our children’s bodies, and we need that. 
but we also need camps to train our children’s 
minds.’  (p. 47) 
 – douglas CoE, foundEr of an invEstmEnt CamP


